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l. Introduction I' I. Consumer produ ('t,\ and ecorotlrcur pet.fornt(ut('e within the field of ergonomics, interest in trre design of consumer prodllcts has been grow,irlg over recent years (Green and Jordan. 1999, Stanton, l99g) . There are a number of reasons why the importance of consumer ergonomics is likely to increase further in the future. First, the comprexity of domestic appria.ces is clearly rising (e.g.. inteiligent refrigerator, ,iutomatically order foods that are about to run out). Second. there will be a strorger integration of separate applia'ces (e.g.. heating rnay be re.rotery coniroiled by a'robile phone). Third. tliere is a strong proriferation of consumer proclucts. with the number of household appliances increasin_e steadily.
There a[e a number of aspects that need to be considered in er,eono'ric desig' of consurner proclucts, such as usability (e.g.. Gree' and Jorda'. 1999 ) and safety (e.g.. Norris arnd Wilson, lggg) . A further important aspect refers to the ent,ironmentd imp,t,t of consumer prodrcts, which may be described as the aggregated environmenterl damage that a product causes during dilferent phases of its lif-e .y.i. (e.g., toxic emissions during production, energy consumption dur_ ing utilisation. toxic waste during clisposal). The e'vironrnental impact of electric.l consun-rer products is not negligible (Wenzel er al.. lggT). Due ro the prolif-eration of these products. the problem is likely to increase in the future. Despite the growing importance of this issue. there is little ergonomic researrch that has addressed the envi'o'me'tal i'rpact of consurner goods. This article focu-ses on this neglected research aiea by exploring possibilities of how user product i'tererction can be inflLrenced with a view to reduce the envirorrmental impact of electrical consumer products.
Analyses have shown that the product utilisation phase is -eenerally most relevant for a consurler product's enviro,rne'tal inrpact d.rri'g its life cycle (wenzel et al.. lg97) . Therefore. the environmental irnpact during product utirisation becomes a central concern in ecolo-eical product desi_en. The Iertn ecoloqicul pefibrntun(a refers to those criteria of human machine-system performance that have an environmental in"rpact during procluct Lrtilisation. Ecological performance may be considered a multi-facetted concept. including parameters such as resource consumption (c.g.. energy. water) as well as emissions (e.g., dioxins). AlthoLr-sh there has bccn no explicit reference to the concept of ecological perlbnllilnce in the literature so tar. the concept has been ernployed implicitly since somc aspects of performance lray also ref-er to ecolo-eical facets of perforn'rance (e.,e.. atr aircraft's fuel consLlmption). The advantage of trsing ecological performancc els a distinct term is that it provides the possrbility to focus research effbrts more strongly on environmental issues it"t system desi-qn. In the context of consumer product Llse. the main aspects of ecological pertormance itre water and energy consLlmption. The latter will be the focus of thc prcsent stucly.
Da.sitlrt .f'euturc,s uttd et'oloplit'ul perf rtnrrtutce
To improve ecological performance of electrical col.lsLrrler products ciurin_u Lrse. a number of designbased measllres n-ray be implemented, such its automution. on-product inforrnation. redesign of controls. enhancement of display-control labelling and enhanccment of system feedback (Sauer et al.. 2001) . Arnong these. automation and ciisplay-control labelling are discr"rssed in more detail since they ure relevant to the present study.
1.2.I. Autorrtutiott
There are several reasons for automatic-rn (Wickens and Hollands. 2000) . In the domestic clomain. the following tr.vo seem to be most relevant. (l) A function is allocated to the machine because the human is unable to perfbnr-r the f r-rnctir-rn because of inherent limitations.
(2) A function is allocated to the machine because the human performs the function only vel'y pool'ly. There ilre a number of possible reilsons for poor humnn perfornlance. It could be cJue to poor user knowled-ee. It coulcl also be due to disadvanta-qeolls habits. which are likcli, to develop rapidll, in the domestic clor-nain since it involves the completion of ar large proportion of routine activities (see Dahlstrand and Biel. lL)91) . These wellestablished behaviour patterns iire r-rormally not sr,rbject to conscious planning and are gencrally' diffrcult to break. Therefore. if the task concerned is assigned to the nrachine. the habit nlav no longer impinge on perfor-I-tl21ItCe.
Displuy-t'ontrol lubellinu
While automation removes the responsibility for ccrtain functions from the Llser. the eff-ectiveness of product information is contingent upon the user's willingness to take advzrntage of the information provicled. Product inlbrrnation is of particular importance if r"rser knolvledge is limited. There are several types of prodr-rct information, such as instruction ntunuals (e.g.. Young and Wogalter. 1990 ) and onproduct information (e.g.. McCarthy et al.. 1995) . Since each type has specific strengths and weaknesses. the implementation neecls to be carefully considered. Instnrction manuals provide detailed information but are ollen not read bv users. The compliünce rate may be higher for on-product information (because of its permanent visibility to the user) but space for informatior"r presentation is very limited. Display-control labelling may also be considered an information-based measllre since it provides important user information. Compared to on-product information and instruction nlrnulls. ln ldvlntage of inforrnation conveyance vilr display-control labels is that the information provides more action-specific support because it is clearly linked to the setting of controls. Therefore, the user receives direct behavioural guidance on how the controls are best set under specific operational circumstances. While there is -uenerally little doubt about the utility of displaycontrol labels (Bullinger et al., 1991) . their effectiveness in the don-restic dornain still needs to be examined.
Llser uuriuhles
While design features are generally strong determit'u.trrts of human behaviour'. a callszll model of resourceconsumption behaviour presents a number of further firctors that are related to ecological behaviour, such as external incentives. attitr-rdes, knowledge, attention and commitment (Stern and Oskamp. 1987; Gardner and Stern. 1996) . Garclner and Stern ar-qrre that a major barrier to acting on a proenvironmental attitude is lack of knowledge (e.g.. not knowing that blunt blades on a lawn mower increases energy consumption). Furthermore. there etre external barriers that lie outside the control of the individual. which rnay also prevent procnvironmental action in various ways (e.g., no recycling containers nearby, charges for recycling relligerators containing CFC). Since there are few external barriers in the context of our study, attitr"rde (or environmental concern) and knclwledge are considered as the two main factors that modifv ecological performance.
I.-1. 1. Enuironntentul (0ncern
The literature has not been unequivocal about the correlation between environmenterl concern and ecological behaviour. Overall. the association between proenvironmental attitude and behaviour has been found to be rather weak (Alwitt and Pitts. 1996) . Spada ( 1996) has identified scveral reasons for the lack of consistency between attitude and behaviour: comparatively low degree of priority despite pro-environmental attitude (e.g., using a car to return more quickly to lamily after work). well-established habits, lack of positive reinforcement, and lack of competence to carry out proenvironmental äctivity (e.g., being uniible to ride a bike). Others have argued that the weak relationship between attitude and behaviour is due to rneasurement problems and the fact that non-ecolo-eical factors (e.g., different costs associated with environmental behaviour) were not sufficiently considered (Kaiser et al.. 1999 ).
I. 3.2. Ent:ironrtrentctl knotrledcle
A number of studies have indicated that environmenterl knowledge is rather poor while -eeneral euvironnrental concern is high (e.-q.. Arcury and Johnson. 1987) . This suggests that lack of knowledge of the relationship between the many elements of the user-product system may result in a low prevalence of proenvironmental behaviour. Stern and Gardner (1981) have argued that it is insufficient to encourage people to conserve resources. they also need knowledge of how to operate the system. A metet-analysis indicated that the correlation between behaviour and knowledge is rnoderate at best (Hines et al.. 1986 ). However, most of the studies investigated environmental knowledge at a very general level, similar to attitude research that did not sufficiently distinguish between different facets of environmental concern.
Tlrc present .studv
The work reported in this article has two principal goals. First. it carries out an evaluation of design modifications to measure their effects on ecolo-eical performance. Second. it aims to exümine the relationship of user variables and ecological performance. In this study. a distinction was made between knowledgerelated user vitriables (e.9.. ecological knowledge of user) and non-knowled-ee user variables (e.g., habits. low motivation to show environmentally friendly behaviour). This distinction was made because of the implications for design-based measures. If poor ecological performance was due to insufhcient knowledge, dilferent design-based measures would be needed than if poor ecological performance was due to habits or poor motivzrtion. A further distinction between habits and motivation was not made in this study becaruse it was not considered a primary research question.
For the purpose of this study, the vacuum cleaner was selected as a model product. [t was chosen because of its wide-spread use in the dornestic donrain. coupled with considerable energy consumption during operation. For a vacuum cleaner, the main environmental impact is energy consumption. A technical analysis of vacuum cleaners revealed that at a level of approximately 750 W motor power, the ratio of energy consumption to suction power is optimal (Dannheim" 1999) . However, virtually all models available permit considerably higher settings, which often results in energy-inefficient settings being chosen by the user. Nevertheless. it would not be a good design option to renlove the fi"rnction "power control" from the user by building an energy-efficient 750-W rnodel with no adjustable power control, a model with such a feature proved to be unsuccessful in the market. This raises the central question of how users can be encouraged to select energy-efficient power settings without lirniting their control over centrerl functions of the appliance.
The irnplementation of automation may be a solution to poor human management of the power control function. which may be caused by habits and/or low ecological motivation. In the present study, automation was implemented in the form of an automatic reset device, which returned power control to a delault setting when switching off the applizrnce. An energy-efficient delault setting at approxirnately 800 W (i.e. medium power level) was compared to default settings of higher zrnd lower levels. This allowed us to determine whether a machine-driven setting of power control wor-rld lead to energy savings. Energy savin-es would be achieved if an energy-efficient default setting was not overridden by users. If users increased power control from an energyefficient default setting to a higher settir-rg, this would suggest that they considered high settings as most effective for task performance. If users decreased power control from a higher default setting to a medium setting. this would suggest that they considered medium settings to be most energy efficient. If users did not manipulate power control during any of the experimental conditions (i.e. different default settings), this would suggest that they considered the power control function to be insignificant for task performance. The automatic device examined here is to be considered an example of low-level autonration (see automation models of Endsley and Kiris. 1995; Sheridan, 1997) , as it still allows the user to override the automatic function. In addition to providing high user control, a further advantage of low-level automation (compared to highlevel automation) is that it would keep manufacturing costs down, which is important for achieving a strong proliferation of ecological consumer products.
If lack of knowledge was at the root of poor ecological performance, a design-based measure would be required that effectively conveys critical information to the user. Most display-control labels presently found on vacuum cleaners do not convey much environmental knorvledge to the user. On the contrary, labels often provide a positive association with maximum power control settings (e.g., max. ph-rs-sign, figure in Watt), which is likely to even encourage users to choose higher and hence less energy-eflicient settings. For the purpose of this study, an enhanced display-control label has been designed that gives users information about the most ener,qy-efficient settin-q of controls. In additit-rn to the knowledge-conveving function. the label also has ir prompting function. reminding the Llser ol' the most cnergy-efflcient setling.
Since environrnental knowledge nlay be an in-rportant l'actor for ecological performernce, it wor-rld be importar-rt to determine the level of knowledge Llsers have about ecological use of ECP. While an enhanced displaycontrol label woLrld provide users with irnportant operational knowledge to Llse the appliance in iut environmentally fr-iendly ltlanllcr. this woLrld be largely ineffective if stron-u habits or low rr-rotivatior"r were prevalent.
By means of using different task instructions, it rvas intended to identify the relationship of user habitsi rnotivation and ecologiceil perforn-raltcc. Under one task instruction. Llsers were asked to complete the task in urr environmentally friendly mitnner. under the other instruction users should behavc as thcy would norrnally cJo in their domestic en'v'ironment. If therc was un improvernent in ecological perf ormance uncler the ecological instruction. this would su-u-eest that habits andlor motivation have an impact on user perfbrmance because users only show, better eccllo_eical perfbrmancc when specifically instructed to do scl. If tl-rere wlrs no improvement. this would sLrggest that users were lacking sulllcier-rt operational krrolvledge to sholv bcttcr ecological perlorfirancc (the alternative explar-ration that they could not improve because they already showecl optimal performance level can be controlled for b1, lrn overall assessment of perfbrmirnce patterns).
For the automatic reset function. it was h1,'pctthesised that low and ntedium levels of power reset detault wrtr-rlcl result in better ecological perlbnnance tharn a high level. Furthermore. it was predicted that enhancecl displaycontrol labellin_s would lead to better ecological perlbrrnance because it provides users witli inlbrmation about the most ecological control settin_{. It was also expected that ecological task instructions (ETIs) woLrld lead to better ecological perfornlilnce. in plrticular. under the presence of enhanced display-control labelling. This was because the enhanccd display-control label provided Llsers witl-r operutivc kno',r,ledge about how to improve ecological perfbrnt:.rnce.
Method 2.I . Purticipunt,s
Thirty-six participants took part in the experimcnt (l-emale: 63.9%). Their a_qes ranged l}om l9 to 49 ycars (mean ü-qe: 21.9). The vast majority of participants (80.5%) may be considered experienced Llsers of vacuum cleaners. with more tl-ran 5 years of practicc, The livin-s conditions of the sample were as follows: Sin_cle in own flat (41.J'/o). single in shared house (16.7oÄ),living with partner and no children (16.1%),living with partner and cliildren (22.2"/u). and other (2.8u/o).
Dasiqn
The desi_qn employed was a mixed 3 x2 x 2 factorial design, with uutorrtutit' rcsa( .fLutction. displut,-control lubcllinq and ra.yk instrut'tion as independent variables. Automatic reset function and displav-control labelling lt'ere betu,een-sr-rbjects lactor-s whereas task instructior-r \\'rrs a within-sr.rbjects lactor.
Autorttutic rc,sct .fimt'tion was varied at three levels of tnotor power: low (400W). mediLrm (800W) and high (1400W). On the basis of empirical tests that were carried out or-r 45 vacuum cleaners to determine the relationship between motor power and suction power (Dannheir-n. 1999) . it can bc derived that the 800 and 1400 W settin-cs have similar suction power. Since energy cousrurption on the hi_eh setting is about 75% higher than on tl-re medir"rm setting while suction perfbrmance is lar-uely identical. ecolo-eical performance of the appliünce will bc lowcr on the high setting. As a fully operational reset firnctior-r was not available. it wrls simr-rlatcd by manually setting power control to one of the three conditions at the be-einning of the experimental trial. This is considerecl an adequate experirnental sirr-rr.rlation of an auto rcsct device since the appliance was ltonnally not switched off before the end of the crpcrinrental scenalio. Only if the appliance had been switchcd off more than once by a user cluring the experimental scenario would the simulation of the automatic reset devicc be inappropriate (the data confimecl that users did not switch olf the appliance belbre the end of the trial).
Displuv-control luhellinq \,vtrs n"ranipulated at two levels: cnlumt'ccl vs. ,stunclurd. The standard version rvas a typical label found on a considerable number of vacuLlm cleaners (see Fig. la ). It was in black ar-rd white. Thc design of the standard label can be considered ntotor Trorlcr-ccntred. i.e. the user associates a high setting (i.e. max) with high suctiorr performance since no other infbnriatiorr is provided on the label. The idea behind the enhitnced version (see Fig. I b) wels to encoLlr:lge users to choose a low or medium setting of tlre controls by r-rsing irn ant,ironntuttul .stute-centred label. The verbal descriptor of the enhanced label su_egests tliat the environmental stnte (i.e. how dirty is the floor'l) should be identified first and then the controls settir-rg shourld bc chosen accordingly. It removes the positive connotation of high suction power by linking the optimal level of motor power to the environmental stute. To support the verbzrl message. the three sections of the control dcvice had a different colour coding. Based on generally accepted meanings of colours (Morgan et al.. 1963) . recl (meaning: danger. stop) wers chosen for the high settin-s as thc r-rndesirable section of control device and different shades of qreen (meanins: safety) for the desirablc sections. Tu,yk instrtrctiorr had two levels: e('olo(tiutl ys. ,\tun-durcl.In the condition of ETI. participants were asked to clean a room in an environmentally liiendly manncr. In the other condition. standard task instruction (STI). participants were asked to clean the root'n as they would do at home. To control fbr order el-fccts. half of thc participants completed the experirrental sessiolt with ETI followed by STI while tl-re otl-rer half rvere given instructions in the reverse order (STI ETI).
2.3. E-rperinrcntul rncu,\urc.\ 2.3. l. Perfbrnrcrn('e puruntctct'.;
The following lneilsures to collect perlbrmauce data were used: frequency of n-ranipulatin_u powcr control. settin-s of power control (kW). trial duration (s) ancl achieved cleanness (%). Oi these lncilsLll'es. setting of power control and trial clr"rration ilrc particLrlarly in-rportant since thcy are directly associatecl r,vitl-r cnergy consumption.
Enrironrnentul uttituda
A Genlan-lansuaqe environniental concern questionnaire weis used to fileasure enviror-rr-r-rental attitude (Schahn and Holzer. 1990 ). The 2l-iterr qucstionnaire cotisists of seven sub-scalcs ref-errir"r_u to dif fbrent aspects of environment-relevant behaviour (e.g.. sl-ropping. traffic. leisure activities). One of the sub-scales ("savin_u energy") is particularly relevant to c-rur work. allowin_s l separate analysis of the sub-scale score.
Enuirontnantul knowlctlqe
Since there wus no appropriate test available that measured environmental knowledge. a five-itcr-r-r scale was developed that specifically measured relevant knowledge. These were multiple-choice iterns with six possible responses (corrcct response. fbur distractors and "don't know"). An erample of an item was: "Which one of the followin-u vitcnr,rm cleuners is most energyefficier-rt?" The response catesorics were: (a) appliance with 800W: (b) appliance witli ll00W: (c) appliance with 1500W; (d) appliance with 1800W: (e) all appliances are equally effective: and (f) don't know. The test items were derived from a technical analysis of the model prodr-rct (Dannheim. 1999) . Sir-rce the instn-rment was purpose-built lor this particr-rlat' research str,rdy. there is, rrs in metny other cases, the general problem of determining the psychometric properties of scales that are in a developmental stage (see Annett. 2002) . To ensurc satisfnctory levels of content validity. expcrts in the application area were used to check whether the items were representative and the response alternatives were unan-rbiguous. The same approach was also employed for the two instruments that are subsequently presented.
Suhjectiuc uscr u,\sasstnent
Visual analo-eue scales of 100 mm were used to capture Llser assessment of two variables. First. users were asked to assess the cleunnc,t',r of floor area (not clirtt, ut ull rcry dirtt'). This measllre was taken before and alter the cleanin_u operation. Second. users were asked to ir-rdicate Ihe tlrcrouqltne.ss with which they catrried out the clearrir-rg opcration (not tlrcrouqltlr ut ull uery thorouultly). The n-reasurement of these variables allowed us to relate objective Llscr performzrnce to perceived cnvironmental statc (t.e. cleanness of floor area) and perceivecl clear-ring perfbrmance.
Llser belrutiour questionrtuire
In addition to the observed behavior-rr in a laboratory. we wished to complernent the database by collectin-e infonr-ration abont relevant user behaviour in their don-restic environment. This enabled us to examine possiblc influences of domcstic user behavior-rr on labblrsccl perlbrrnlnce. For thlt pLlrpose. i.r questionnlrile wirs dcsigned that measured different aspects of domestic cleaning behaviour. Tl"re areas covered were: clear-ring strategies, cleanness starndards, work preparation. system maintenarnce, rnanipulation of power control. ecological cleaning, fiequency and duration of cleanin-e operations. An example of an item was: I check tlrc dtr,vt buq bef ore .stritchinq on tltc L)u('LtLuit c'leuner ( rtcrcr ultruys ). A fivc-point Likert scale wars used for each item.
Procedure
The experiment took place in a laboratory. in which a 3 x 5 ml carpet was fitted. After the carpet was thoroughly cleaned with a vacuulrr cleaner. 250 -e dirt was distributed on the carpet. Four pieces of furniture (desk. computer desk. 2 chairs) were placed on the carpet to rnodel a typical private study (see Fig. 2 ). All participants were tested for colour blindness by Lrsing Ishihara plates (none of the partrcipants had to be rejected). This was because coloLrr blind users might have had difficulties distinguishing the different colours of the enhanced display-control label rn the experiment. While it is acknowledged that applirrnces also need to be usable lbr users with deficiencies in colour perception, the test was carried out to control for the intervenins variable'colour blindr-ress'.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the experimental conditions. where they had to use a vacuulrr cleaner that was pre-experimentally set to 400, 800 or 1400W motor power. It either had standitrd or enhanced display-control labelling. Upon enterir-rg the lab. participants \\,ere asked to complete the visual analoglre scale. assessing cleanness of floor area. Participants then received instructions about how the appliance worked (e.g.. power switch. power control). After this familiarisatior-r phase. the instructions of the first trial (ecological or standard) were given. The participant's task was to clean the prepared floor area. After having finished the task. purticipants conrpleted two more visual analogue scales (thoroughness and cleanness). The experimenter then prepared tire cleaning surfarce for the second trial. in which participants received the other type of instruction. Apart from the difference in instruction the procedure was the same for the second trial. At the end of the experimental session, participants were administered three questir-rnnaires: knowledge test. environmental concern questionnaire, user behaviour questionnaire.
Results

I . Experirnental user perf onnance
A three-way analysis of variance rvas carried out on all dependent variables. The results showed elfects for auto reset and instruction while display-control läbelling consistently showed no effect on any of the dependent measures (all F<l). Therefore. the data for displaycontrol labelling are not presented here in detail.
The data showed an overerll propensity of users not to interact much with power control. 41.6o/o of Llsers carried out no control action at all during the two experimental trials. Another 27.8o/o made one or two corrtrol actiorrs. Only a very srnall number (ll.l%) were observed to interact five or more times with the control device. Analysin-e the frequency revealed an average of 0.90 control actions per working session (see Table I ). The results o1-the analysis of variance showed no effect of task instructions (F : 2.62: df : 1.30; 7r > 0.05) and none of auto reset (F : 1.39: df : 2. 30; p > 0.05).
Settintl of'power control
This measure refers to the motor power (kW), which is determined by the setting of the power control. The data showed that lower control settings were observed when auto reset delault was on low or medium than when on high (see Table I ). This difference was highly significant (F : 14.2: df --2.30. p<0.001). with posthoc LSD tests confinring that only the high default setting was different from the other two (p<0.001). Interestingly, ETI did not lead to users choosing lower settings (F :2.51:. df : 1.30; p:0.1 l). No interaction was observed.
Triul durution
The data for trial duration (s) are presented in Table l . No effect of eruto reset was recorded 3. I .4. At'hieued c'leunness This measured the percenta-ee of dirt that wzls removed from the designated cleanin_q surfircc during the experimental session. As Table I shows. there was no effect of auto reset for this variable (F< l). A significant effect was however observed for task instruction. Users cleaned the work area more thoroughly in the STI condition than in the ETI condition (F :4.42; df : 1.30; p<0.05). Again. no interaction was found.
3.1.5. U,ser rutintl.s
The ratings of the visual analogue scales showed that users perceived the level of dirtiness of floor area above average (65.9 on the l00mrr-r scale). Naturally. in the post-experimental assessment. this wuls considerably reduced (23.9). None of the independent variables showed any effect for this measure (all F<l). The thoroughness scale showed a mean score of 59.7. Users reported that they had cleaned the floor areil less thoroughly under ETI (53.7) than under STI (65.7). This difference was statisticerllv siqnificant (F : l0.l: df : 1.30; p < 0.005).
U.ser uuriubles uncl Derf rtrnrunc'c
In order to examine the relationship among Llser variables and in relation to performance measures. correlation coefficients were calculated. Overall, only few significant correlation coefficients were found.
I. Ent:ironntentul attitude
Examining the relationship betwcen environmental concern and performance revealed no significant association, neither for the general scüle nor for the sub-scale "saving energy". However. the sub-scale "saving energy" showed a significant inverse relzitionship with the thoroughness scale (r : -0.38; p<0.05). This indicated that users with a high motivation to save energy cleaned the designated floor area less thoroughly.
Enuironrnental knotrleclqe
The results of the test showed that overall ecological knowledge of vacuum cleaners wels rather poor. The mean test score was M : 1.62. compared to a possible maximum score of 5. Correlation coefficients indicated no significant relationship between environmental knowledge and any of the performance measures.
Sirnilarly, the analysis did not reveal any association between knowledge and attitude (r : 0.04; p > 0.05).
Self-reportcd u,ser hclruuiour
The data from the user questionnaire indicated how Llsers went about cleaning their home with a vacullm cleaner. Two variables were found to be associatcd with performance during the sessions undcr STI but not under ETI: frequency of clcaning and cumulative cleaning time. Participants who reported more frequent vacLlllm cleaning of their home showed longer trial duration (r : 0.48; p<0.01), acl"rieved higher cleanness standards (r : 0.54; 7r < 0.001). and chose higher settings of power control (r:0.511" p<0.005) in the experimental trials. Similar results were found for cumulative cleanin-e tin-re (i.e. total cleaning tirne in hours per rnonth). The occurrence of positive correlations for STI but not for ETI wäs not unexpectcd since the former reflects domestic behaviour more closely. No other correlations were found.
LI,ser rutirttls
Neither self-ratings of thoror-rghness nor of cleanness levels showed any si-enificant correlation with performancc fiteasures. J.J. Prcdit'tirtq pcr.f orrnunce.fi'ont u,ser t:uriubles untl rlesiqn tnca,\urc,t Since the correlation tables only showed some limited evidence for the influencc of user variables on performance. re-uression analyses were carried out to exarnine whether experimental performrrnce could be predicted by a set of variables. The analyses were carried out separately for ETI and STL Five predictors were entered into the equation: Parst user behaviour (frequency of use). system features (auto reset f unction)" environmental Llser knowledge. environmental concern (attitude towards energy saving). and assessment of operational environment (pre-experimental assessment of cleanness of floor area).
The results of the rcgression analyses are summarised in Table 2 . It reports the predictive variance of each factor (Rr) together with F-value. f-weight and squared semipartial correlation (ARr). For STI. it emerged that fiequenr'1' of usc was a -{ood predictor for ecological performance parameters. Frequent users tended to clean for longer and to achieve a higher cleanness stnndard during the STI trial. For ETl. settitrpl o.f power c'ontrol emerged as tl-re best predictable criterion with an accountable variance of 5l%,. This was due to the auto reset leature, which very strongly detcrmined the control setting of the appliance. Ar-rto reset was also a significant preclictor of setting of power control under STI. though the arccountable variance wi,rs considerably lower. A sisnificant cffect of auto reset was also observed fbr trial duration under ETI. though thc relationship was inverse (as indicated b"v" n negative /i-weight). with hi-eher settings of auto reset leading to shorter trial duration. The regression analysis also confirmed the si-cnificant association of cleanness assessnlent and achieved cleanness. with the first being a significant predictor of the latter. If users perceived the floor errei.l as highly dirtir. it was cleaned more thoroughly than when users rated the floor area äs less dirty. However. this only applicd to ETI while no sLlch associtrtion was observed tbr STL The user variables encirontnentul knot'ledqe and uttitude "sut'itlq enarq):' did not conre oLrt irs significant predictors for an,v of the criterion variables. Overall. the resression änalysis indicated that experimental perfbrmance wirs quite r,iell predictable by past behaviour Llnder STI while the ar-rto reset function was generally the best predictor for different ecolo-eical perf ormance parameters r"rnder ETl.
Discussion
The -eozil of the study was to evaluate the impact of prodlrct design on ecological user performlrnce and to exalnine the relationship between user vllriables and ecological performancc. While the results showecl ir positive effect of the allto reset function on ecological perlormance. enhanced display-control labellin-u failed to show any benefits. Since ecological instructions lecl to an increase in ecolo-eical perfonrlance, this sllggests that the mental model of ecolo-eical perlbrmance was not fully taken advantage of during appliance operation. While there was evidence for the influence of donrestic habits on experimental behaviour, other user variables (sr.rch as environrxental concen'r and knowledge) did not show any relationship with perfbrmance variables. Thesc main findings are now cliscussed in more detail.
The auto reset function emerged as a rather effective lneans for reducing enerqy consumption while the opposite wus observed for enhanced display-control labelling. Low and mediurn default settings of auto reset f unction resulted in lower energy consumption than high default settings lvithout compromisin-s cleanness standards. The auto reset flrnction was effective becituse users generally cJid not override the preset setting. There are three possible explanations for the propensity of users not to override the setting: peripheral position of power control. perceivecl insignificance of power control and high user fämiliarity.
First. the peripheral position of the control device is likely to have redr.rced the liequency of power control manipulations. This may be because the device was out of sight durin-e normal system operation (hence no prompting fr-rnction) and interventions required some physical effort (user had to bend down). Both factors mav have contributed to the observed reduction in user interventions. While periphcral position of the power control was of benefit to the effectiver-ress of the itutct reset function (i.e. decreased probability of alltomiltic default setting being overridden). it proved to be disadvantageous fbr enhanced display-control labellin-e (i.e. sarnpling rate of display-control label dccreased so that the information preser-rted was not acquircd by users). There is some supporting evidence for the "sp:rtial proximity" explanation (see Wickens and Hollands, 2000) since in another study a cer-rtrally positioned power control in a vacuum cleaner (i.e. handgrip-bascd) encoLrra-qed users to more frequent changes of control settin-es compared to peripherally positioned power control (Sauer et al.. 2002) .
Second. there were indications that Llsers hitvc considered power control to be insignificant for achieving tarsk goals. Ur-rder ETI. shorter trial dr-rrations were observed than under STI but no change in power control settings was recorded. While reducing trial dr.rration is obviously one way of decreasin_u encrgy consumption. the more effective strategy of lowering power control settings wirs not elnployed by users. This suggests that users had only limited knowledge cf how best to reduce energy consurnptior-r dr-rrin_e appliance ope ration.
Third. since users werc _eenerally hi_uhly familiar with the kind of appliance used in the study. this is likcly to have lhcilitated the occurrence of habitLral behavioLrr patterns. The auto reset function rnay have benefited from the prevalence of habits (i.e. no overriding of default settin-e) while this has had thc opposite effect lbr display-control labels (i.e. it reduced the propensity of users to acquire new information). There is arr-rple evidence for this eff-ect from other research areas. For example, in the context of travcl rnode choiccs. individuals with stron-rr habits were less active in acqr-riring new information (Verplanken et al.. l99l) . Research on the perception of warrning si-qnals has demonstrated that the more familiar Llsers were with an appliance. the less likely they wcre (a) to noticc' i-r warnin-e and (b) to comply with it (Laughery and Wogirlter. 1991).
There is further support for the influencc ol-habits from the regression analysis, which sl-rowed that behaviour under STI could be well predicted by domestic user behaviour. This sug_eests that establishcd behaviour patterns are also displayed in novcl situations. such as the present larb-based setting. In contrüst. proenvironmental attitude and ecological knowledge were not associated with ecolo-eical performance. When habits are present. individuals may not reflect on their behaviour so that attitude and knowled-ee have little influence. This is supported by othcr research that examined the relationship of attitude, knowledge and habits. It suggests that if environmental knowledge and attitude show no erssociation with pcrformance, this will be evidence for the preverlence of habits (Verplanken ct al., 1994) . Generally, the issue of habitual behaviour is of high relevance in the domestic domain since this environment provides very favourable conditions for the dcvclopment of habits (sce Dahlstrand and Biel, 1997) . This is becüuse most don-restic tasks are of a rather simple cognitive nature arnd itre characterised by frequent repetitions. Furthermore. the establishment of habits is facilitated in a non-work context due to the nbsence of control by supervisors and co-workers.
Since ecological instructions have been rather effective in improving ccological user behaviour. this sr-rggests that users did not take full advantage of their mental model of ecological task performance. The fact that ETI prirnarily reduced trial duration but did not lower settings of power control suggests that most Llsers associated enhanced ecological performance with shorter clcanin-q times (due to the obvious link with energy corrsumption) rather than with lower control settings (which would directly reduce energy consumption). The results of the knowled,ee tests showed that nsers had little knowledge of the utility of turnin_{ down power. which suggests solne consistencies between the explicit mental rnodel (i.e. results of knowledge test) and the users' implicit mcntal model (i.e. demonstrated task pcrformance).
Finally. some recolnmendations are given to desi_uners who wish to develop more environmentally friendly consllrler products. Generally, the designer needs to be aware of the limitations of infonnation-based measLlres (e.-q., instruction manuatl. on-product information. display-control labelling) since these are contingent Lrpon user motivation and are vr-rlnerable to strong habits. However. despite their limitations, there is no need to reject them cornpletely. First, the implernentation of n"rost ir-rformation-based measures is not very costly and littlc additional environmental damage enslles frorn it. This is an important point in ecological design since the potential ber-refits of a r-rewly irnplemented device (e.g.. a cornplex fcedback device that indicates electricity consun-rption) during product utilisation must not be offtet by problems to manufarctLlre or recycle the device (e.-e.. substantial increase in electronic waste). Second. work has shown that effectiveness of infonnation-based meirsures can be increased if in"rplernentation is carefr,rlly considered. For example. it is important to strive for high spatial proxirnity bctween label location and user position (Sar-rer et al., 2002) . Fr-rrthermore. it appears that information conveyernce through on-product information is more ef-fective than in the form of instruction mernuals (Wiese et al., 2002) . The utility of on-product information has been confirmed by other work. in which on-prodr-rct information was presented in written form (e.g.. Frantz. 1994) or as pictograms (Davies et al.. 1998; Sauer et al.. 2003) . However. compared to infonlation-based measures. automation appears to be a much more promising route to enhzrncing ecological performance.
Conclusion
The findings of this study are not solely relevant to ecological questions but also extend to the issues of usability and safety in the dornestic domain. For exarr-rple. safe use of consumer products (e.g.. Wilson, 1983) may be hampered by habits or low user motivation to follow safe action sequences. Similtirly, automation is often useful to reduce safety risks (e.g.. an äutomatic switch-off of a kettle prevents overheating). In addition to usarbility and safety. the marketability of consurler products is a further aspect that designers have to consider during product development. Market requirements sometimes necessitate difficult trade-offs during product development. for exarnple. if there is a conflict with ecological design criteria (Sauer et al.. 2001) . Against the background of the interdependence of usability, safety, marketability and ecological performance issues. it is necessary that future work on consumer product design strives for a stron-eer integration of these issues.
As an example of such an integrertion, one mLly refer to the Dyson range of vacuum cleaners. The hi-uhly innovative design of the Dyson. based on the cyclone principle. has partly removed the sticnn associated with vacllum cleaning and has contributed to its great commercial success in a number of countries, notably the UK. This ori-einal design also provides a number of benefits for product utilisation since it meets general product design critcri:r. such as hi_eh transparency of system state (i.e. a clear bin) and ease of systen-r maintenance (i.e. dust bin can be emptied easily).
